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Abstract. Financial pressures are forcing organizations to minimize operations costs. Although the easiest way to
achieve this goal is simply to reduce operational requirements, often this is not possible. Therefore, automation must
be employed. This paper discusses the system trade-offs that must be performed to maximize the impact of
automation efforts. The discussion begins with the development of generic automation guidelines. Since many
automation issues are program-specific, the paper then addresses the application of these principles to operation of
the ORBCOMM satellite constellation. This example demonstrates how automation can be used to produce a highly
efficient satellite operations system.
Introduction
Government and commercial programs alike are under
intense financial pressure to minimize mission operation
expenses. For science missions, lower operations costs
can translate into longer missions and more science
return on the investment in building and launching the
spacecraft.
For commercial ventures, nusslOn
operations directly affect the bottom line; every dollar
saved becomes profit.
A successful effort to minimize costs necessarily
involves the entire system design team. The satellites,
ground station, ground assets, and engineering analysis
tools must be designed to minimize operational activity.
For commercial satellites, time-to-market is one of the
most important cost and revenue drivers. Efficient
operations reduce on-orbit test times, allowing satellites
to enter service sooner. Once on-line, lean operations
playa significant role in system profitability.
Principles of Low-Cost Operations
The simplest way to reduce operations cost is to reduce
operations. This requires analyzing every mission
operations function to determine whether it is really
necessary.
Developers must ask some difficult
questions, such as:
Must the ground station cover every pass?
Are operators required for every pass?
Is ground orbit determination required?
Is real-time only data analysis sufficient?
Is a dedicated ground antenna required?
If the ground segment can be reduced to a command
and control package used to take passes a couple of
times a week, it will be inexpensive to build and to
operate.
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For most programs, however, operations will require
additional complexity. What cannot be eliminated
becomes a candidate for automation. To evaluate
automation possibilities, mission operations are split
into two functions: satellite operations and health
monitoring.
Satellite operations encompasses
everything required to communicate with the spacecraft
and support its day-v)-day operations.
Health
monitoring consists of on-board and ground tools
required to ensure the long-term health of the satellite.
Within each of these areas, system developers must
select not only what should be automated, but where it
should be automated: on-board the satellite, in the
ground control center, or in off-line tools.
The
fundamental nature and far-reaching impact of
automation decisions underscore the importance of
considering satellite operations from the outset of the
program.
The first step is to determine which satellite functions
should be automated. Figure 1 illustrates the essence of
the automation trade-off. The desirability of automation
is expressed in terms of two factors, activity frequency
and automation costlbenefit. A function is better suited
to automation when it must be performed frequently.
For satellite constellations, the frequency is inevitably
higher since each required activity must be performed
for every satellite in the constellation. This reinforces
the intuitive result that satellite constellations will
require greater automation than single spacecraft. The
second criterion is the benefit that is derived from
automating the relative to the difficulty of automating
the task. If something is easily performed manually,
then it is not particularly useful to automate it, even if
creating the automation is a simple task.
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A Practical Example: ORBCOMM

Automation Benefit/Cost
good

The relatively academic treatment of low-cost
operations in the previous section provides a useful
primer on the basic process of designing a satellite
system for inexpensive operation. However, the true
challenge lies in applying these principles to a real
program. The use of satellite system automation
guidelines is examined for the ORBCOMM
constellation of up to 36 low-Earth orbiting
communications spacecraft.

routine
commanding

high

The first two ORBCOMM spacecraft were launched in
April 1995, with commercial service initiated in
February 1996. Based upon the experience gained with
the first two spacecraft, the satellite design was
modified slightly, resulting in the spacecraft depicted in
Figure 2.

poor

Figure 1: Automation Trade-Off
Figure I gives a graphical representation of the
automation trade-offs. Tasks in the lightly shaded
region are excellent candidates for automation, while
those in the darker area are best performed manually.
The figure also includes some sample activities to
illustrate the use of this technique. Of course, the
placement of the activities shown will vary depending
upon the priorities of each program.

The ORBCOMM spacecraft architecture is highly
distributed. Primary spacecraft and payload functions
are divided across six separate units, each with its own
68302 microprocessor.
The large number of
programmable processors provides both an opportunity
and a risk. The substantial on-board computing power
allows for more capabilities, but it also introduces the
risk of greater maintenance requirements. The units and
their functions are summarized in Table 2.

Once a function is automated, the next phase is to
determine where it should be automated. Most satellite
operations automation will be either in the satellite or in
the ground control center, while most health analysis
will be in off-line tools. It is difficult to provide
concrete guidelines about where capabilities should be
automated because many of the factors are programspecific. Nonetheless, Table 1 summarizes some of the
general benefits and shortcomings of implementing
automation in each location.

The ORBCOMM spacecraft include two additional
components which are not subject to the automation
evaluation, a GPS receiver and a UHF transmitter. The
GPS software is provided by the vendor along with the
receiver. Modification of this code for the ORBCOMM
mission is not practical. The GPS receiver is managed
by the flight computer. The UHF transmitter sends an
unmodulated signal that is used to aid subscriber
positioning. It does not include a programmable
microprocessor.

Table l' General Automation Issues
Spacecraft
Ground Station
Must be ready several months Must be ready a couple of
before launch (follows same
months before launch (follows
schedule as satellite software) I ground station schedule)
Adaptability Requires code upload
Requires update of operational
Iground software
Availability
tional
Operational during ground
contacts
Resources
Limited to available on-board Must operate real-time, but
processing capability
resources can be increased
Robustness Very hi I!h robustness required High robustness required
Criteria
Schedule

=

Off-Line Tools
Can be installed at any time

Can be updated any time
Non-real-time feedback into
operations
~(erformance limited only by
ost
. "oderate robustness required

I
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Figure 2: ORBCOMM Spacecraft
Reducing Operations

Automating Satellite Operations

The first step in cutting operations cost is reducing
operations. For ORBCOMM, however, this effort
proves to be quite unfruitful.
As a commercial
communications system, system reliability is one of the
most important factors for building a strong customer
base. ORBCOMM subscribers are understandably
intolerant of lengthy system outages. Therefore both
the satellites and the ground segment must be designed
to assure the maximum possible satellite availability.
With reduced functionality not an option, low-cost
operations must be achieved through automation.
Tandler [1996] addresses the use of automation for
network, and especially satellite operations. I

The role of the operations staff is to perform all
communication with the spacecraft. This includes
satellite tracking, commanding. and telemetry
processing. Within this general umbrella, satellite
operations encompasses functions such as contact
scheduling, command script generation and verification,
real-time telemetry analysis, and anomaly responses,
Each of these functions illustrates the trade-offs to be
performed when selecting whether to place automation
on the spacecraft, in the command and telemetry
system, or in off-line tools.
Spacecraft
Low-Earth orbiting spacecraft generally have only short

Unit
Attitude control system
Electrical power system
Flight computer
Gateway transceiver
Subscriber receiver
Subscriber transmitter

T a hie 2 ORBCOMM Sipacecraft Subsystems
Function
Maintain spacecraft nadir and sun pointing; spacecraft navigation
Control solar array power, battery charging; supply spacecraft power;
manage the UHF transmitter; spacecraft deployment
Handle commands; gather telemetry; perform spacecraft health monitoring;
manage GPS receiver
Relay subscriber message traffic to and from network control center;
provide spacecraft command and telemetry link
Receive messages from subscriber communicators
Send messages to subscriber communicators; provide synchronization for
frame protocol; provide subscriber positioning service
3
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ground contact times. Even with four ground station
sites placed strategically across the United States, the
ORBCOMM spacecraft are in contact with a control
center for just over 10% of their lives. Therefore, most
core spacecraft functions must be automated regardless
of their operational benefits. These primary capabilities
include attitude controL power collection and
distribution, telemetry gathering, and payload
subscriber message processing.

Each unit contains common code that performs local
health and maintenance activities.
This software
performs checks on internal telemetry and takes action
when the telemetry exceeds allowable bounds. The
software response can be as simple as logging the event
or as significant as resetting the entire spacecraft. The
true power of this capability is that it is table-driven and
ground commandable. This allows engineers to tailor
the health and maintenance system as operational
experience helps better define its' requirements. If
desired, changes can then be committed to EEPROM by
a code upload.

In addition to the standard automation required of all
low-Earth orbiting spacecraft, the ORBCOMM vehicles
have been designed to minimize ground interaction.
This has resulted in spacecraft whose only regular
ground command is a request to begin a dump of the
telemetry stored on-board.
Some of the more
innovative design features are detailed below.

This flexibility helps the ORBCOMM system avoid one
of the few potential pitfalls of embedded automation. It
is impossible for engineers to foresee every possible
contingency. In some circumstances, automation can
aggravate, rather than solve a problem.
This is
especially true in satellite health and maintenance
software, which is given the authority to specific units
or the complete spacecraft. Even if system resets do not
pose a risk to the spacecraft, they take a satellite out of
service for up to J0 hours, reducing coverage and
revenue generation of the ORBCOMM network.

Attitude Control System

The attitude control system (ACS) is completely
autonomous for nominal operations. Using an on-board
GPS receiver, the spacecraft is able to independently
determine its position. This enables the spacecraft to
perform attitude control without uploaded state vectors.
The attitude control system is also responsible for orbit
maintenance. Orbit maintenance is performed using an
innovative differential drag technique. This involves
commanding the solar array position and spacecraft yaw
angle to adjust the atmospheric drag on the satellite.
Ground software is responsible for determining how the
spacecraft orbits must be adjusted, but the ACS
minimizes the required commanding by providing a
number of drag control options that can be executed for
many months using a single command.

Control Center

Controlling nearly totally autonomous vehicles makes
the job of designing an automated ground control center
considerably easier. Nonetheless, the satellite control
center (SCC) must also strive to minimize the operator
workload. The ORBCOMM SCC has been designed to
support "lights-out," or totally automated nominal
operation.
The gateway Earth stations (GESs)
autonomously acquire spacecraft as they come into view
and initiate a command and control link. Once aGES
has established the link, the SCC performs an
evaluation of the spacecraft state of health and begins a
dump of the stored telemetry data. Because the pass
procedure is written in an easy-to-use STOL (system
test and operations language), it can be easily modified
to accommodate changing operational requirements.

Flight Computer

Operational scenarios often require that the spacecraft
take action when in view of a specific point or region on
the Earth. For example, transmitter power may need to
be increased over high traffic areas and decreased over
low traffic areas. Execution of such operational modes
is greatly simplified by ORBCOMM's geographic
commanding capability.
This allows operators to
specify commands to be executed when the spacecraft
enters or exits a particular region on the globe. These
commands can be set to execute a single time or
indefinitely. This feature eliminates the tens or even
hundreds of time-based commands (and significant
ground processing) that would be required to
accomplish the same task.

The ground station also has the ability to autonomously
respond to spacecraft anomalies. When designated
telemetry points go out-of-limits, the SCC initiates a
STOL procedure.
This procedure then takes the
necessary action to troubleshoot or resolve the situation.
Developing and testing automated procedures for every
possible anomaly is not practical for the ORBCOMM
spacecraft. Therefore, the use of this ground system
feature is limited to common, well-understood
anomalies with simple fixes. Nonetheless, this feature

All Units
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allows for safer lights-out operation and more efficient
manned operation.

Electrical Power System

One of the most important responsibilities of satellite
engineering is battery management.
On many
spacecraft-including ORBCOMM-batteries are a
primary life-limiting element. Proper management of
battery charging is essential to maximizing battery life.
Therefore, the EPS employs an advanced battery
charging approach that automatically adjusts to changes
in the battery over the course of its life. This eliminates
a large amount of battery telemetry analysis normally
required to tune a battery charging algorithm while
ensuring continuously optimal performance.

In addition to automating satellite passes, the
ORBCOMM SCC automates its own functions. UNIX
scripting languages such as nawk and the C shell are
used to regularly archive telemetry. Similar scripts are
used to update and back-up the ground station database
and to back-up the SCC workstations.
Off-Line Tools

Off-line tools play a relatively small role in
ORBCOMM satellite command and control.
One
important capability, however, is satellite orbit
determination. The ORBCOMM orbit determination
tool is autonomously initiated to examine downlinked
GPS data and update the orbital elements. The orbit
determination tool is then linked back to the SCC so
that an operator can request a state vector to upload
after a spacecraft reset. The new elements are also
made available to the GESs for satellite tracking.

Flight Computer

The health and maintenance (H&M) system installed on
each unit (described in the previous section) is critical
to satellite engineering. By enabling the satellite to
autonomously resolve anomalies, the H&M tool
provides three significant benefits. First, it decreases
the likelihood of a small problem growing into a large
one before the next ground contact, which can be as
much as 10 hours distant. Second, H&M reduces the
number of issues which must be attended to by satellite
operators and engineering staff. Finally, it maximizes
the service availability of each spacecraft.

Automating Satellite Health Evaluation
The satellite engineering function is responsible for
ensuring the health and well-being of the orbiting
spacecraft. Performing these duties predominantly
involves the non-real-time evaluation of satellite
telemetry. Therefore, most of the automation burden
falls on off-line tools. Nonetheless, both the satellite
and control center designs can make important
contributions to efficient engineering analysis.

The flexibility of the telemetry gatherer provides an
important aid to anomaly resolution efforts.
All
telemetry collection rates can be modified by ground
command, including the ability to request additional
telemetry or eliminate collection of some normal
telemetry. This enables engineers to get necessary data
at the appropriate rate. Control over telemetry rates is
also important for system revenue. Satellite command
and telemetry use the same data link as ORBCOMM
network message traffic. If the satellites begin to
approach capacity, telemetry rates can be reduced to
provide additional bandwidth for revenue-generating
packets.

Satellite engineering consists of three roles: satellite
maintenance, anomaly identification, and anomaly
resolution. Satellite maintenance is analyses that are
performed to support the day-to-day operation of the
spacecraft. Anomaly identification is the process of
examining satellite telemetry, looking for unusual
readings or degrading performance.
Anomaly
resolution
involves
rectifying
or
explaining
unanticipated satellite behavior. Automation of the first
two items is essential to maintaining safe, low-cost
operations.
Anomaly resolution cannot be highly
automated since by definition it deals with the
unexpected. Nonetheless, good data analysis tools can
greatly speed anomaly resolution efforts.

Control Center

The satellite control center (SCC) includes a relatively
simple telemetry limit checking facility. Any time a
telemetry point goes out-of-limits yellow or out-oflimits red, the SCC notes the event in its message log.
These messages are then extracted from the log and
gathered into a separate file for each spacecraft for each
day. Engineers can use this as a starting point for the
anomaly identification and resolution process. As
mentioned in the operations discussion, the SCC can
also be programmed to take autonomous action when a
red limit is exceeded.

Spacecraft

The ORBCOMM spacecraft include a few important
features for simplifying spacecraft health analysis and
long-term trending. Three of these are outlined below.
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Inevitably, engineers will be called upon to investigate
satellite performance. Thus, the data analysis tools
must be designed to maximize their productivity. First
and foremost, the tools must be fast and easy to use. In
addition to this basic requirement, the ORBCOMM
system includes a number offeatures that help engineers
to solve problems more quickly. The telemetry plotting
system allows users to plot pass times, satellite
commands, health and maintenance activity logs, and
significant satellite events together with satellite
telemetry. In addition, telemetry from ground assets is
included in the archive system, which allows ground
and spacecraft telemetry to be easily compared. Finally,
the ground tools compile performance statistics for each
orbit. This helps engineers to quickly identify trends
and also to perform a class of telemetry evaluation that
is not easily possible when dealing with a full telemetry
set. Although none of these features is revolutionary,
together they allow engineers to evaluate spacecraft
performance more efficiently and resolve spacecraft
anomalies more quickly.

Off-Line Tools

Off-line tools form the heart of the satellite engineering
process. An automated health evaluation system is the
cornerstone of the ORBCOMM satellite engineering
process.
Each day, the system performs several
hundred telemetry analyses and produces a
comprehensive state of health report for each satellite.
The automated system accomplishes two important
goals. First, it ensures thorough, consistent coverage of
all spacecraft at all times. Second, it frees engineering
staff to spend their time solving problems rather than
trying to find them.
One of the greatest challenges of designing an
automated telemetry analysis system is minimizing the
false alarm rate. This is especially important for a
constellation of up to 36 satellites. Just three false
alarms per satellite per day produces more than 100
wild-goose chases that will waste, rather than save,
engineers' time.
Worse, repeated false alarms
desensitize engineers to the point that they may ignore
an alarm when it is real.

Maintaining Automation

Another challenge of developing automated telemetry
analysis systems is the time and effort required to define
the expected performance criteria. This is made even
more difficult when false alarms are unacceptable.
Parameters often behave differently in different satellite
operating modes. This both multiplies the number of
cases that must be specified and increases the likelihood
of false alarms.

Development of satellite and ground system automation
is not a one-time activity. Once on-orbit, requirements
inevitably arise that were not anticipated when the
system was originally designed and built. To ensure
low-cost operations for the duration of the mission, the
satellite system must be designed to permit the
maximum possible flexibility.
Some examples of
features central to ORBCOMM's adaptability are
described below.

To address both of these issues, the ORBCOMM data
analysis tool set includes an adaptive data analysis tool
that emulates the learning process used by an engineer.
When faced with the task of evaluating a system, an
engineer studies the system and develops a model of
expected performance based upon the observed
behavior. The adaptive data analysis tool does the same
thing.

SateUites
The ORBCOMM satellites are designed to permit
reprogramming of each of the six 68302
microprocessors. In addition to complete code uploads,
operations staff can update small tables of parameters
governing software functions.

To use the tool, an engineer defines a (dependent)
parameter as a function of up to two other parameters.
The analysis tool then evaluates satellite telemetry and
learns the relationship between the dependent variable
and the two independent variables. As telemetry is fed
into the system, the tool constantly adjusts to changing
satellite performance.
The adaptive data analysis
capability allows the telemetry evaluation system to
perform very high fidelity analyses with a minimum of
engineering input. The improved accuracy produces
fewer false alarms while providing a more rigorous
health check.

Control Center
The software used in the satellite control center (SCC)
can be easily updated to meet the demands of new
requirements.
The SCC command and telemetry
screens are built using a commercially available
graphical user-interface builder. New displays can be
created and tested within a couple of hours. The SCC
includes a feature that allows controllers to record
command actions and convert them into STOL scripts.
STOL scripts may also be hand-written to handle
routine SCC activities, respond to spacecraft anomalies,
6
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Satellite
Operations

Health
Monitoring

T a ble 3 ORBCOMM AutomatlOn Summary
Spacecraft
Control Center
• "Lights-out" operation
• Autonomous ACS
• Drag control commands
• Automatic response to outexecute repeatedly
of limit paranleters
• Location-based
• Autonomous, data
commanding
archiving, database
updates, back-ups, file
• Commandable, table-driven
maintenance
health and maintenance
system
• Maintenance-free battery
• Limit checking
charge algorithm
• Commandable, table-driven
health and maintenance
system
• Modifiable telemetry
gathering system

Off-Line Tools
• Automatic orbitdetermination, fed back
into control center

• Automated daily telemetry
analysis
• Adaptive telemetry analysis
tool
• Orbit summary data

The ORBCOMM satellites also demonstrate that lowcost operation need not imply low reliability.
Automation tools actually provide safer operation by
performing frequent, mundane tasks with unfailing
consistency, thereby freeing satellite controllers and
engineers to find subtle problems and resolve
anomalies.

or upload regular command sequences. Finally, the
SCC incorporates user-developed C code. This code is
used to compute derived telemetry parameters or
dynamically modify red and yellow telemetry limits.
The C code is easily modified to meet changing
operational demands.
Off-Line Tools

Through a careful examination of requirements and the
prudent application of satellite, control center, and offline tool automation, government and commercial
programs can realize substantial operational cost
savings, producing a greater return on the investment in
satellite systems.

Off-line tools have by far the greatest flexibility. The
ORBCOMM data analysis tools are built using
MATLAB, a powerful mathematical analysis tool which
is widely used in engineering applications. The system
analysis possibilities in MATLAB are virtually
limitless. Furthermore, new tools may be incorporated
at any time.
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Conclusion
The ORBCOMM example illustrates the reality of
efficient, low-cost operation--even for a 36 satellite
constellation with a high degree of emphasis on satellite
availability. Table 3 summarizes the ORBCOMM
system automation detailed in this paper.
Although each design is largely driven by program
unique circumstances, the ORBCOMM experience
highlights several key success criteria:
•
•

Minimize operations requirements
Design the entire system (satellites, control
center, and off-line tools) to enable low-cost
operations

•

Make automation flexible and adaptable
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